
An adaptive Sheduling Methodfor Grid ComputingSalah-Salim Boutammine, Daniel Millot, and Christian ParrotGET / INTDépartement Informatique91011 Évry, Frane{ Salah-Salim.Boutammine, Daniel.Millot, Christian.Parrot } �int-evry.frAbstrat. This paper presents an adaptive sheduling method, whihan be used for parallel appliations whose total workload is unknown apriori. This method an deal with the unpreditable exeution onditionsommonly enountered on grids. To address this sheduling problem, pa-rameters whih quantify the dynami nature of the exeution onditionshad to be de�ned. The proposed sheduling method is based on an on-line algorithm so as to be adaptable to the varying exeution onditions,but avoids the idle periods inherent to this on-line algorithm.Keywords: sheduling, parallel appliation, grid, master-worker, on-line, multi-round, heterogeneity, dynamiity1 IntrodutionIn this paper, we present an adaptive method for sheduling parallel appliations,that an be used in the dynami ontext of grids and when some of the infor-mation traditionally used by sheduling algorithms is laking. This method isbased on an on-line algorithm from Drozdowski [1℄. We assume that a set of gridresoures has been identi�ed and takle the problem of distributing optimallythe tasks of a parallel appliation on this set of resoures, so that the appliationterminates as soon as possible. Preisely, we onsider appliations that proessa �nite �but a priori unknown� amount of data independently. The total work-load of the appliation is supposed arbitrarily divisible in any number of hunkswhere eah hunk onsists of some amount of data. The same omputation isperformed on eah hunk, produing its own result without any ommuniation.Suh appliations are suitable for the master-worker programming model, withthe master distributing hunks to the workers, then olleting the orrespondingresults from them. Clearly, for suh a parallelization to be useful, the proessingost for a hunk by a worker must dominate the orresponding ommuniationosts between master and worker in a ertain sense that will be stated later on,when appropriate notations have been introdued (see inequality (2)).It has to be noted that although we onsider so alled divisible load, the DLT(Divisible Load Theory [2, 3, 4, 5℄) annot be straightforwardly applied in our



ase, as we suppose that the total workload of the appliation is not known apriori. For this reason, we shall be bound to use on-line algorithms to addressour sheduling problem.We adopt a one-port ommuniation model [6℄ without ontention, whihmeans that for a �xed node neither two emissions nor two reeptions an over-lap eah other, whereas one emission an overlap one reeption, and omputa-tion an overlap ommuniation. Furthermore, in the ontext of grid omputing,omputation and ommuniation latenies must both be onsidered.This paper is organized as follows. Setion 2 de�nes preisely the shedulingproblem we onsider. Setion 3 desribes the on-line algorithm whih our shedul-ing method is based on and introdues some notations. Setion 4 presents thenew method itself. It �rst gives an overview of the approah then suessivelystates the onditions for the method to sueed, details the various omputationsof the proposed sheduling algorithm and �nally ompares it with the initial on-line algorithm. Setion 5 onludes the paper and outlines future work.2 The sheduling problemWe onsider a master-worker model for whih the data to be proessed areontinuously reeived by the master in an input bu�er until the �nal item is ob-tained. It is only when the master aquires this last item that the total workloadof the appliation happens to be known. We want to minimize the makespan ofthe appliation on a set of grid resoures. As this problem is NP-omplete whenlatenies are onsidered [7℄, it an only be heuristially dealt with.Exeution parameters on a grid, suh as available omputing power or net-work bandwidth, vary both in spae (heterogeneity) and time (dynamiity). Weassume that we know all past values of these parameters and are unaware of thefuture ones. Beause of the one-port ommuniation model, the workers annotstart their work simultaneously: the master has to �nish the emission of somehunk to one worker before being able to begin to send a hunk to another one.In this paper, we do not onsider the fundamental problem of hoosing thenodes to be used and the order in whih they are served. To terminate theexeution of the appliation as soon as possible, the omputation should startas soon as possible on all the seleted worker nodes, whih should then be sentsmall initial amounts of work in order to quikly start their omputation.When eah worker has reeived a �rst hunk, the exeution enters the steady-state phase [8℄. The main harateristi of this phase is that the total workloadis still unknown. If the hoie of the omputing resoures is optimal (i.e. opti-mal nodes are hosen in optimal proportion), then keeping the seleted nodesative minimizes the makespan. When the master gets the �nal data item to beproessed, the steady-state phase ends and the lean-up phase begins.From this time instant, the problem of sheduling the remaining load is suit-able for DLT, as now the total workload is known: namely the amount of datastill present in the master input bu�er. So, aording to the optimality prini-ple, we an try and minimize the makespan by synhronizing the termination of



the omputation of all the workers. This, being possible only if the master doesnot overload any worker too muh during the steady-state phase, whih wouldause a disrepany too large for late workers to ath up, thus preventing asynhonous termination of all workers. In the following, we fous on shedulingduring the steady-state phase.3 Drozdowski's on-line sheduling methodOur sheduling method is based the On-Line method presented by Drozdowskiin [1℄, denoted "OL" thereafter. OL proeeds inrementally, omputing the size
αi,j of the hunk to be sent to a worker Ni for eah new round j, in order totry and maintain a onstant duration τ for the di�erent rounds and thus avoidontention at the master.OL determines αi,j so as to make the distribution asymptotially periodiwith period τ , an arbitrarily �xed value, for all the workers. For worker Ni, let
σi,j−1 be the elapsed time between the begining of the emission of the hunk ofits (j − 1)th round and the end of the reeption of the result orresponding tothis hunk. OL determines the value of αi,j as follows:

αi,j = αi,j−1 ·
τ

σi,j−1

. (1)That is it alloates omparatively bigger (resp. smaller) hunks to workers withhigher (resp. lower) performane. Hene, this method an take the heterogeneousnature of omputing and ommuniation resoures into aount, without expliitknowledge of exeution parameters (as equality (1) shows); as Drozdowski states,"the appliation itself is a good benhmark" [1℄ (atually the best one).Lemma 6.1 in [1℄ shows that, in a stati ontext, with a�ne ost modelsfor ommuniation, the way αi,j is omputed using equation (1) ensures theonvergene of σi,j to τ when j inreases inde�nitely.Being an estimation of the asymptoti period used for task distribution, τ isalso an upper-bound on the disrepany between workers. Being able to ontrolthis bound makes it possible to minimize the makespan during the lean-upphase.The following notations are used throughout the rest of the paper:� N number of workers,� γi start-up time for a omputation by worker Ni,� wi,j omputation ost for a hunk of size 1 of the jth round by worker Ni,� βi (resp. β′

i) start-up time for a ommuniation from the master to Ni (resp.from Ni to the master),� ci,j (resp.c′i,j) transfer ost for a data (resp. result) hunk of size 1 of the jthround from the master to worker Ni (resp. from Ni to the master).It should be noted that, unlike previous work [1, 9℄, this paper introdues om-putation start-up times in order to be more realisti when onsidering grids. Assuggested in setion 2, the values of the exeution parameters of any worker Ni



� here wi,j , ci,j and c′i,j � depend on the round. We assume that osts areroundwise a�ne in the size of hunks. Hene, for a hunk of stritly positive size
α (i.e. α ∈ IR+∗) of the jth round, we de�ne the ost of:

• sending the chunk to worker Ni α · ci,j + βi,

• processing the chunk on worker Ni α · wi,j + γi,

• receiving the corresponding result from worker Ni α · c′i,j + β′

i.We indiated in setion 1 that the proessing ost for a hunk should dominate itsommuniation osts in a ertain sense. We hoose to formulate this assumptionas:
∀α ∈ IR+∗, γi + α · min

j∈IN∗

wi,j ≥

(

α · max
j∈IN∗

ci,j + βi

)

+

(

α · max
j∈IN∗

c′i,j + β′

i

) (2)
for i = 1, N.Equation (2) ensures that sending hunks of any size α to a worker Ni andreeiving the orresponding results ost less than proessing these hunks.The problem with OL is that omputation never overlaps ommuniationin any worker node, as the emission of the hunk of the next round is at besttriggered by the return of the result of the previous one, with no possible anti-ipation.4 The OLMR method4.1 Overview of the methodOur method is based on OL, but avoids idle time with respet to omputing.When the total load is important ompared to the available bandwidth be-tween master and workers, the workload should be delivered in multiple rounds[10, 11, 12℄. Therefore we will have eah worker reeive its share of the loadthrough multiple rounds, hene the name On-Line Multi-Round method [9℄, de-noted "OLMR" thereafter. OLMR divides the hunk sent to Ni for eah round
j into two subhunks "I" and "II" of respetive sizes αi,j and αi,j − αi,j . Di-viding the hunks in two parts is enough in order to apply the priniple, andthe division allows the omputation to overlap the ommuniations as an beseen in �gure FIG.1. In order to ompute αi,j , we use a value of σi,j−1 derivedfrom the measurement of the elapsed time (inluding both ommuniations andomputation) for subhunk I of the previous round: σi,j−1. We will show that,thanks to this antiipation (ompared to OL) in the omputation of αi,j , we anavoid the inter-round starvation.Figure FIG.2 gives the OLMR sheduling algorithm. The OLMR sheduleromputes αi,j in the same way as the OL sheduler does, and the values of σi,j−1and αi,j as detailed later in the next subsetions.Unfortunately, while attempting to deal with the inter-round starvations in-herent to OL, there is a risk of reating intra-round starvation between subhunks



ComputingResult Comm timeData Comm j/I j/IIj/I j/IIj+1/I j+1/II j+1/I j+1/IIj+1/I j+1/IIj/I j/IIFig. 1. Overlapping between ommuniation and omputation with OLMRwhile (the last data item has not been aquired) doif (Reeption from Ni of the result of subhunk I of its (j − 1)th round) then
• Get σi,j−1, ωi,j−1, c′i,j−1 (and γi for the �rst result from Ni)
• Compute σi,j−1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (f. (8))
• Compute αi,j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (f. (1))
• Compute αi,j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (f. (7))
• Send a subhunk of size αi,j to Ni as subhunk I of its jth round
• Send a subhunk of size (αi,j − αi,j) to Ni as subhunk II of its jth roundend ifend while Fig. 2. OLMR sheduler

I and II (see on �gure FIG.3 the idle period ∆). We explain below how to preventboth risks.
∆

Data CommComputingResult Comm timej/I j/IIj/I j/I j/II j/IIFig. 3. Example of intra-round starvation with OLMRAs we assume that (2) holds, intra-round starvation an be avoided if αi,j islarge enough for the proessing of subhunk I to overlap the sending of subhunk
II of size αi,j − αi,j . There is no intra-round starvation if and only if

αi,j ≥
βi − γi + αi,j · ci,j

wi,j + ci,j

. (3)Inter-round starvation between the jth and (j + 1)
th rounds of Ni ould our ifsubhunk I happens to be too large ompared to subhunk II (see �gure FIG.4).Let νi,j be some real number dominating αi,j+1: νi,j ≥ αi,j+1. Figure FIG.4



Data CommComputingResult Comm time∆ν

j/I j/II j+1/Ij/II j+1/Ij/I j/Ij/II
Fig. 4. Example of inter-round starvation with OLMRshows that, when Ni is given a subhunk I of size νi,j for its (j + 1)

th round,there is no inter-round starvation if and only if
αi,j ≤

αi,j · wi,j − νi,j · ci,j+1 + γi − (β′

i + βi)

c′i,j + wi,j

. (4)If inequality (4) holds, then the neessary onstraint αi,j < αi,j holds too, assoon as (β′

i + βi) > γi.Relying on inequations (3) and (4), we an hoose αi,j so as to avoid idleperiods of Ni. Finally, nothing remains but to determine σi,j−1 and αi,j .4.2 Determining αi,jIn order to �x the value of αi,j aording to onstraint (4), we need a value for
νi,j . We an deide suh a value by extrapolating an upper bound for αi,j+1 fromthe values of αi,k for the previous rounds, (αi,k)

k=1,j
. So long as inequalities (3)and (4) hold, an inauray in the value of νi,j does not have any dramationsequene on the ourse of the method. That is, if inequalities (3) and (4) areompatible, then starvation risks an be avoided.As the amount of data proessed during the steady-state phase is �nite, thereneessarily exists a real number λi (λi ≥ 1) for eah Ni suh that:

αi,j+1 ≤ λi · αi,j ∀j ∈ IN∗.

λi haraterizes the amplitude of the �utuations of αi,k between two suessiverounds. If λi an be estimated (see Remarks 2 and 3 for hints), then we have anupper-bound νi,j for αi,j+1:
νi,j = λi · αi,j . (5)The following Theorem proposes a way to set the value of αi,j so that onstraints(3) and (4) are both satis�ed (see [9℄ for similar proof).Theorem 1 Given αi,j , if γi, wi,j , ci,j , βi, c′i,j and β′

i satisfy (2) and
(αi,j − (λi + 1)) ·wi,j +(λi + 1) ·γi ≥ (λi · αi,j + (λi + 1)) ·ci,j +(λi +1) ·βi (6)for i=1,N.Then, taking

αi,j =
αi,j

λi + 1
, (7)



onstraints (3) and (4) are satis�ed. Therefore, the workers will ompute withoutany idle period during the steady-state phase.Remark 1 Parameters τ and λi are harateristi of the evolution of the ex-eution parameters. On the one hand, τ haraterizes their speed of evolution.Pratially, it is the period that should be used for reonsidering their value. Onthe other hand, λi measures the amplitude of their variations on suh a period.The obvious dependene between τ and λi an take on the most varied forms. Forinstane, we an have rapid variations (small τ) with little onsequene on thesheduling of the appliation (λi lose to 1), or on the ontrary slow variations(large τ) with important onsequenes on the sheduling (λi far from 1).Remark 2 The knowledge of νi,j is impliitly the result of some extrapolationof the values (αi,k)
k=1,j

to get an upper-bound of αi,j+1. If the variations areslight, one an use the quasi-stationary approximation of αi,j+1 by αi,j . In thisase, we have αi,j+1 = αi,j . Then we only have to apply Theorem 1 with λi = 1.More generally, onsidering a polynomial interpolation of degree (p - 1) for thevalue of αi,j+1, we have αi,j+1 = p · αi,j −
∑p−1

k=1
αi,k. In this ase, it su�es toapply Theorem 1 with λi = p.Remark 3 The satisfation of the hypotheses of Theorem 1 guarantees the ab-sene of idle time for the workers but requires the knowledge of (λi)i=1,N . Nev-ertheless, OLMR may still be used when these values (whih haraterize thedynamiity of exeution parameters) are not known. Starting with arbitrary val-ues (e.g. λi = 1 orresponding to a stability assumption) the sheduler ould, ifneessary, adjust λi values at any round aording to information provided bythe workers. Atually an inappropriate value of λi used for some round will leadto an intra- or inter-round starvation observable by the orresponding worker.The sheduler ould then adjust this value for the next round, aording to thetype of starvation observed by the worker.Remark 4 Although di�erent, hypotheses (2) and (6) both make the assump-tion that proessing should dominate ommuniations. Reall that hypothesis (2)ensures an e�ient usage of the master-worker paradigm.4.3 Determining σi,j−1In order to determine the size of the hunk to be sent for the next round withoutwaiting for the result of the urrently proessed hunk, it su�es to replae themeasured value σi,j−1 in expression (1) by some omputed value derived from

σi,j−1. But we only know the values of the exeution parameters for the datawhose result have been reeived by the master. We hoose to get these parametersjust after the master has reveived the result for subhunk I of round j − 1 (seetag �Snapshot� on FIG.5). It is another extrapolation problem. In order to solveit, we assume that the time taken by Ni to proess some amount of data duringits (j − 1)th round is the same for both subhunks I and II. With the help of



SnapshotData CommComputingResult Comm B
σi,j−1

σi,j−1

time
ACj-2/IIj-2/I j-2/IIj-2/I j-2/II j-1/IIj-1/I j-1/I j-1/IIj-2/I j-1/I j-1/II

Fig. 5. From the measurement of σi,j−1 to the omputation of σi,j−1�gure FIG.5, and omitting the ost of the sheduling algorithm itself, we have
σi,j−1 = σi,j−1 + A + B − C,

σi,j−1 = σi,j−1 + (αi,j−1 − αi,j−1) · ωi,j−1 + (αi,j−1 − 2 · αi,j−1) · c
′

i,j−1 + γi.(8)Remark 5 The values of ωi,j−1, γi and c′i,j−1 an be estimated easily by themaster with the help of Ni. There is no need to know the value of either theommuniation start-up times βi and β′

i or that of ci,j−1 in order to ompute
σi,j−1 by means of equation (8).4.4 Comparing OL and OLMRIn this setion, we ompare OL and OLMR, and quantify the bene�t of usingOLMR ompared to OL. We study their behaviour in idential settings: a stationtext.Using OLMR requires that the hypotheses of Theorem 1 be satis�ed. Lemma6.1 in [1℄ sets the ontext of OL as stati. Let us denote ci, wi and c′i the valueof ci,j , wi,j and c′i,j for any round j as they do not depend on the round, dueto the stati nature of the exeution environment. Under these onditions, bothmethods send hunks of the same size αi,j to Ni for any round j; for the samevalue of τ . So proessing a workload of size M by both methods requires thesame number of rounds δM . The gain GM of OLMR over OL when proessingthis workload an thus be estimated as :
GM = (δM − 1) · (βi + β′

i)− δM · γi +(M − αi,1) · ci +(M − (αi,δM
− αi,δM

)) · c′i.This gain is the diret onsequene of overlapping omputation and ommuni-ations (see �gure FIG.6).Given hypotheses of Theorem 1 and an optimal hoie of resoures, ompet-itive analysis [13℄ of OLMR method with an o�-line method is not neessary;due to the full use of the omputing resoures.
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Data CommComputingResult CommData CommComputingResult CommOLMR
OL

timesaved time
GMj/IIj/I

j j j j+1 j+1 j+1j+1/IIj+1/IFig. 6. Comparison between OL and OLMR5 ConlusionIn this paper, we have onsidered a sheduling problem that we think is realistiwhen exeuting parallel appliations on shared resoures suh as those of a grid.To the best of our knowledge, this sheduling problem has not reeived muhattention up to now. We have presented an adaptive sheduling method, OLMR,to optimize the workload distribution, whih an deal with the heterogeneity anddynamiity of the grid if our modelisation hypotheses are realisti; it an alsobe used when the information that sheduling algorithms traditionally need islaking. Su�ient onditions have been stated for full usage of the omputingresoures by means of avoiding idle time.In order to design the OLMR method, we had to onsider the harateriza-tion of the dynamiity of the exeution onditions. This led us to de�ne N + 1parameters: τ and (λi)i=1,N (see Remark 1). But the improvement made byOLMR to the on-line method presented in [1℄ has been quanti�ed in a statiexeution ontext only.This approah of sheduling is suseptible to numerous developments, eithertending to on�rm the results of this paper or aiming at enlarging the poten-tialities of the OLMR method. First of all, it is useful to hek experimentallythat, under the hypotheses of our model, the method gives the expeted results.For that, we are urrently developping simulation programs, using the SimGridtoolkit [14℄ in order to study OLMR behavior in various onditions and makeomparisons with other methods. Furthermore, OLMR ould be adapted in dif-ferent ways: in this paper, τ and λi have impliitly been onsidered as onstantthroughout all the rounds, but this hypothesis restrits the degree of approxima-tion (order one) of the dynamiity that the sheduler takes into aount. Fromone round to the next, the value of τ ould be adapted in order to take furtheraount of the evolution of heterogeneity and dynamiity that would be notied.
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